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Coal mining is the dominant i:
in value of production, number
wages disbursed. Three counties
a year. Marion tops the list wit!
htarrison county is second with
Tucker county with a record of
ending June 30, 1916.
The total coal production of

434,744,922 tons. Of this West \
and the central West Virginia
in 1888 the last named division
ffom may be gained some und<
noiaustry, and the extent the dist
Gireat Britain the distinction of
nation of the world, an honor £
1899. The only limit to the fut
to be determined by the amount
cahi carry when car shortages sh£
jThe central West Virginia di;

West Virginia Coal Operators Aot Marion, Harrison, Monongalia
Braxton, Kandolph, Tucker, Min
ton. According to the report o
tfiere are 248 properties being o;
iart
'MWest Virginia is second in the list-i
ofscoal producing states of the union.
The 1915 output of the ten leading

** states was as follows:

:,'|5tate. Tons.
Pennsylvania 157,407,618
West Virginia . 74,000,000
Illinois 57,601,694
Kentucky 21,500,000
Ohio 20,500,000
Indiana 15,692,920
Alabama 15,266,831
Colorado . 8,715,397
Virginia 8,500,000
Iowa 7,500,000
'A comparison of the total populationf the four leading coal-producingstates with the number of
J!?! *

persons in those states dependent uponjthecoal industry for their living,
sbiows that West Virginia is far ahead
of> the others in the percentage of
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wage-earners in the coal mines as

compared with the balance of the
state's population.
I^he estimated population of West

Virginia is 1,343,231, and a recent
W* . ,

report gives tne nuraoer or workers

ii^the coal mines at 7 8,041. Assumingthat each employe has three
pebple dependent upo nhim, the total
number getting their living from the
industry would he 312,164, or 2 3sl
per cent of the entire populations 'i I
0n Pennsylvania the percentage Is

18?2, In Illinois 5.6, and iit,Ohio,*3.8JsjTheexistence of bituminous coal in
central West Virginia has beeh^hnown
since earliest explorations roi 4 'thd
country by white men. The Indians
knew its fuel Qualities and utilized
them. There is evidence in the Fairmontfield that outcroppings were
burned out more than 100 years ago.

> Early pioneers depended upon the
sUTface coal for their fuel supply, and
lilcely it involved much less labor
tlian to secure a winter's supply of
wood. Near Bingamon, in Harrison
county, where the Consolidation Coal
Company is to open mines next year

up|m completion of a Western Marylandspur to the location, workings
h|iYe been found three-quarters of a

ni|lG in depth. That these were made
b§$ the settlers is verified from recfir;
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ndustry of central West Virginia
of men employed and total of
each produce over 1,000,000 tons

1 a 1915 output of 5,988,879 tons,
4,583,032 tons and the third is

1,453,752 tons for the 12 months

the United States in 1915 was
frginia produced 74,000,000 tons,
district yielded 16,987,561 tons,
produced 1,232,408 tons, whereirstandingof the growth of the
rict has helped in wresting from
being the largest coal producing
ittained by the United States in
ure expansion in output totals is
: of tonnage which the railroads
ill be no more.
strict, as defined by the Central
ssociation, embraces the counties
i, Lewis, Taylor, Grant, Upshur,
eral, Gilmer, Barbour and Presfthe state department of mines
perated in the counties named.
|r-
ords which have been. left. The locationis entirely without transportation
facilities, so that shipment from the
crude diggings was out of the question.

In the years before the Civil war
and during the period immediately
thereafter production was hampered
by lack of transportation to the consumer.When navigation was openedto Morgantown on the Monongahelariver barges loaded with coal
were sent down the waterway, the
cargoes being experimental, but de_
velopment of deposits nearer to
Pittsburg, the one big market available,made competition futile.
The first mine of importance commerciallyto be operated in the districtwas the Gaston property opened
..
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i-mont District Mine.

by the late James Otis Watson in
1872. Mr. Watson had come into
the country to farm. In those days
little attention was paid to the coal
deposits known to be underlying the
entire region. Settlers took what they
needed for their own use without givingthought to possibility of future
wealth by development. Mr. Watson
believed in the future of coal, he
sensed the inevitable fact that sooner
or later fraiir6ads would be built to
the fields because of the vast tonnage^awaiting-jnov^ent.^ fin* consequenceof' his vision'anV nis practical
"mind hejjecured ^rights to consider.
&bfe areas/an'3. was the pioneer produceron a commercial <acnle in the

Fairmont region.
The Gaston mine was opened in

1872. The Baltimore and Ohio railroadat Fairmont was a mile and a
half from the mine and Mr. Watson
built a spur to connect. This gave
an east and west outlet and shipments
went forward immediately. The Montanamine was opened in 1886, the
shaft mines a year later and the
Monongah properties In 1888-9 when
the Baltimore and Ohio built through
to Clarksburg. Upon, completion of
this extension development work followedgenerally throughout the district.
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1011
Marion 4.084.822
Harrison 3.071.0.18
Monongalia -101,310

Kewis 3.(581
Taylor 034.4(52

<5 rant 221,4(52
Upshur 5(5.180
15raxton 175.St(i

Kamloliih 788,(5(551
Tucker 1.083.$$ 1
Mineral (515,050
(Jiinier 35,0510
Harbour 702,2(58
I'reston 888,205!

IVOKLO'S COAH l'KOlU'C'flON
JK10 TO 1013.

Year. Tons.
IS 10 1(5,(>28,8 17

1815 58,303,781
1850 70,070.710
IS.sj 05 482,071

1800 J-12,1X55,223
1805 183,521,007
1870 231,800,088
1875 308.470,177
18S0 300,413,780

1885 447,783,801800 503,(503,232
1805 014,177,07(5
1000 840.011.848

1005 1,031,150,001
1010 1,270,020.702
1012 1,303,037.001

IUU
United Stittes (1013) 570,018,13T>
Xo statistics are available in complete

compilation since the beginning of the
liuropean war.

WKST VI KG liNI.Y
The following is from the West Virgi

proximate estimate of tlie areas in central
with good commercial coal.

Coal area

County. Square tulles
liarbour 300
Braxton 310
Cilmer 100
CJrnnt .. 100
Harrison 300
Lewis 300
Marlon . . . . ^.... 330
Mineral CO

In the next ten years a half dozen
or more railroad lines were constructedtouching all the counties of the
central West Virginia section and
connecting them with trunk systems,
mainly the Baltimore and Ohio,
which was then the only outlet" to
tidewater, and so continued until the
entrance of the Western Maryland divisionof the Wabash system into the
field. Subsequently connection was

had with the New York Central lines
and the Pennsylvania system at

Brownsville. However, the inajot
portion of the district was then and
is now served by the Baltimore and
Ohio road.
The operation of the Gaston mine

cotninued until December, 1914,
when, it was temporarily closed, not
because the coal was worked out, but
because the company operating It desiredto concentrate their force and
equipment for the employment of
more men and for a larger production.Before passing from the
Gaston mine there is an Interesting
fact or two which has bearing on laborconditions prevailing in the centralWest Virginia district.
The sons, of James Otis Watson

were the organizers of the ConsolidationCoal Company, the largest
producing corporation in the country,a»d In the formation of the companytook over the Gaston mine. The
policy established by the elder Watsonand followed by his sons in the
relations between employer and employewere continued by the corporation,and when the Gaston mine was
closed there were on the payrolls
forty-three men who had been con.
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IDOli 43.200,3..0
lour 4S,ooiiC&.
1008 11,8117.8 13

1O00 51,8-10.220
1010 1.1,071,011.
ion r.ii,.s:si...si.

101 2 00,78(1,118.
1013 71,308,1)8.
101-1 72,800.000
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C'oA'L 1)K POSITS.
iiiu stale Koolojtieal survey anil Ik imi«pWestVirginia counties Unit are underlaid

Coal A.«i
Square Milea

Monongalia 300
Preston 350
Itandolpli 100
Taylor 100
Tucker 00
ijpsliur 150

Total 2,070.!

tinuously employed Cor more than
twenty years, and forty miners whose
lengths of service were from ten to
twenty years.

Reverting to the railroad development,immediately when; access was
"had to the markets of the country
central West Virginia bituminous
coal became an active competitor of
fuels from other fields, and the demandsince has continued to the capacityof the railroads to supply cars
for its transportation. Anticipating
a nappy uay wnen car snortages win

be a dream dimly remembered, insteadof a profit preventing actuality
as at present, the Consolidation is
reaching out actively for foreign
trade which has already assumed
substantial proportions. Sales offices
are maintained in London, Paris,
Genoa, San Juan, Porto Rico, Valparaiso,Chili, Beunos Aires, ArgentineRepublic, and there are representaivesthrough the last named
agency in Uruguay, Paraguay and
southern Brazil.

In each of these markets central
West Virginia coal is in demand. The
Pittsburg vein, as the coal of the districthas been classified by geologists,
underlies all of this region. For a

distance of ten miles up the Monongahelariver from Fairmont the productis exceptionally low in sulphur,
and is of unusual steaming quality.
The vein runs from seven to eight
feet through the section, and is free
from partings or faults, which permitsloading the entire output from
top to bottom, thereby materially re(Continued

on page 9.)
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Output to T
Storage

Community, state and hat
sources lias always been depend'
and central West Virginia lias b<
economic rule. Just as in the g<
dust could not buy a beefsteak
endowed territory profited 110 t
gave outlet from the remote pr
the country.

Long before the Civil war
posits laid untouched here. In
nounced infallible foreshadowec
fields. Timbermen who had e:
transmutation of the wood to
saw prosperity in the rich soil
tral part of the state. Pioneers
counties and took up land when
yielded sustenance and somethi
when demand for farm producl
not yet sprung up near enough t(

Immediately following the
house, which released thousands
West Virginia awakened from i
velopment and expansion began
to take a profit from the new coi
the state the Monongahela river

Ilailroad construction was In Its
infancy then and the money marts
were embiirrassed In tho readjustmentperiod following the destructivestrife between the states. But
dreamers picutred the possibilities
which would result from tapping the
coal and oil fields of the section,
dreamers started many projects some
of which never grew beyond Uic paperplans. Others were begun, a few

I 4 U'-IU *
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absorbed by larger Interests.

Today the counties of Marion, Harrison,Monogalia, Lewis, Taylor,
Grant, Upshur, Braxton Randolph,
Tucker, Mineral, Gilmert, Barbour
Doddridge, Webster, Ritchie, Nicholas,
and Preston, which are recognized
as forming the central section of the
state, are served by the Baltimore

Coke Ovens In Fairm

and Ohio, the Monongahela, the
Pittsburg and Lake Erie and New
York Central lines, the Pennsylvania,
the Morgantown and Kingwood, the
Coal and Coke, the Western Marylandof the Wabash system, the West
Virginia Northern and the Alexander
and Eastern. The four trunk lines,
the Baltimore and Ohio, Pennsylvania,Wabash and New York CenHnnoilnn^lrtnfa otfuitlnn
hi Ui UUUllUdVV WUV 0&VUMULWJJ>

and the others are feeders to the
larger systems.

The illusion of water transportationto the state line on the north
via the Monongahela river is still
a dream. From Fairmont to Pittsburgthe stream Is available for
boats and barges but the developmentof the coal deposits between
the two points gives shippers in the
intermediate section the advantage
of a shorter haul, so that the centralcounties do not compete in the
Pittsburg market. Practically all of
the production is sent to the Atlantic
seaboard and to Lake Erie ports for
shipment to storage points on Lake
Superior, on the west shore of Lake
Michigan and elsewhere.

Coal Car Shortage.
While the railroads are thoroughlyawake to the ^tonnage possibilitiesof central West Virginia the
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KING
LROADS
E SECTION
Md. Take Bulk of
Idewater and
_Centers
ional development of natural reentupon transportation facilities,
ien 110 exception to tlie csuiDiished
:>lden days of the West a poucn of
so the riches of this marvelously
me until turnpikes unci railroads
oducing points to the markets of

it was known that vast coal dedicationswhich prospectors prolthe development of oil and gas
ruised the forests visualized tne
wealth, and farm trained pioneers
and desirable climate of the cenadvcnturedinto all of the central
e game was abundant and nature
ng over even in the early epoch
,s was limited because cities had
o be profitably reached,
peace pact at Appomatox Court,of men who sought a new start,
ts lethargy and the period of de.The lumbermen were the first
intry and in the central section of
was the main available waterway.
*
one obstruction to full development
of resources has been a continual
car shortage which BeoniB to be unavoidable.On the Monongali division
the Baltimore and Ohio car movementsshow alone a deficit of 1,600
cars from tlio period beginning September1, 1915, to September 1,
191C, on the apportionment agreed

,1 ,1 . .J V JL I .A i -

uyuju uuu uvi'fBBu uy iiiu iniersuiiti -{
Commerce Commission.
A word, perhaps, ot the method of

apportionment. Prior to September
]. 1915, the annual car shortage was
an accepted condition. However,
there were charges of discrimination
in favor of certain sections which
tho railroads denied but could not
conveniently prove. Consequently,
the situation was submitted to the
Interstate Commerce Commission.

H3HHI

ont District Fields. J
Each division, and there are eight 111
in the state, filed a list of producing1
mines and the tonnage of the pre- ||vious year. The railroad offered an
estimate of the number of cars it 19
could move for the year. Allotment
was then made proportioned on output,and this was assumed as a basis.
The 1,500 carB undelivered in the 12 18
months expiring September 1, 1916,
were missing from the apportioned
share.

iiitt oeuirai west Virginia uoai
Operators Association, with headquartersIn" Fairmont, commercial
organizations In Marlon, Harrison
and other affected counties and Individualofficials of mining corporationsare endeavoring to secure such
relief as will enable the normal outputof the district being transported
to market, and when this arrange^
ment Is consummated there will be
an era of prosperity in the central
section of the state that will make ». |previous good times seem ordinary

Early Hallway Etaes.
The construction of the Mononga- |nhela road from Brownsville, Pa., to

Fairmont was Important to the transportationsituation in that it fur- ||nished connection at the first named

| (Continued on page 11.)


